Hello Maria,

Thanks for sharing this with me.

Given the ongoing issues we have on Brixton Station Road with noise and antisocial behaviour I’m slightly concerned about this application.

Staying open to 1pm on Friday and Saturday will mean that they are open later than Pop Brixton. We already have people loitering in the street after Pop has shut, making noise that is impacting on local residents. How can they reassure us that their patrons will not contribute to the noise and crime and disorder in the area?

In particular, their application doesn’t explain the measures they’d take to disperse their customers/help them get to public transport quietly without waking residents.

They don’t specify times that they will have music playing either.

Best wishes,

Cllr Emma Nye
Labour member for Coldharbour Ward
07542

Labour Members’ Room
Lambeth Town Hall
1 Brixton Hill
SW2 1RW
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Regards
Marcia Green
TECHNICAL SERVICES OFFICER

We are working with our partners to build a #BetterLambeth - find out more at http://love.lambeth.gov.uk/better